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Before the Hammer is a series presented by Keeneland that will

spotlight consignors, their stories of success and their featured

offerings at the upcoming Keeneland November Breeding Stock

Sale.

MORE HISTORY TO BE MADE BY LANE'S END
By Lucas Marquardt
   Ever since its start nearly four decades ago, Will Farish's Lane's
End Farm has enjoyed a special relationship with Keeneland.
From being the underbidder on the first-ever million-dollar
horse, to handling the highest-grossing dispersal of all time, to
recently becoming just the second owner to register 24 stakes
wins at the track, Farish and Lane's End have indeed become
woven into the fabric of Keeneland's storied history.  
   "The Lanes' End philosophy is tried and true, and very simple;
quality has been and remains
the number-one focus," said
Allaire Ryan, Lane's End's
Director of Sales. "Mr. Farish
has concentrated on breeding
and raising quality stock at all
levels to race and sell, and
standing quality stallions that
are accessible to breeders
looking to do the same.
Keeneland obviously maintains
this principle in its own business
model for racing and sales, so
the relationship has developed
quite naturally."
   Lane's End now enters next
week's Keeneland November
Sale (Nov. 8-20) ready to make some more history. Lane's End's
draft includes the reigning Eclipse champion 3-year-old Stellar
Wind (Curlin) and the Grade I winner Personal Diary (City Zip),
as well as the complete dispersal of Conquest Stables, led by the
Grade I winner My Conquestadory (Artie Schiller), offered in
foal to leading sire Tapit.
   "Each of these fillies brings a unique feeling of excitement to
the fall consignment," said Ryan. "Stellar Wind has been a
sensational, ever-honest filly on the track, a champion that's
defeated champions, and we feel privileged to represent her
and her connections."
   Stellar Wind, catalogued as Hip 69 is owned by Hronis Racing
and trained by John Sadler, and was purchased for Kosta and
Pete Hronis by Lane's End's own David Ingordo following her

maiden win. She'll go as one of the favorites in Friday's GI
Breeders' Cup Distaff at Santa Anita. 
   Hronis has several other attractive fillies entered in the
November Sale, including the Grade II winners Nancy From
Nairobi (GB) (Sixties Icon {GB}) (Hip 23) and Elektrum (Ire) (High
Chaparral {Ire}) (Hip 181). The latter is coming off a sharp win in
the GIII Rood and Riddle Dowager S. at Keeneland Oct. 23. 
     Accomplished daughters of Lane's End's stallion City Zip are
nothing new to the November Sales ring--his $775,000 mare
City to City sold last term--and Lane's End enters the 2016
renewal with the GI Del Mar Oaks heroine and Keeneland
course-record-setter Personal Diary (Hip 33).
   "Personal Diary is also a special offering in that she is a Grade
I-winning homebred for longtime friends and clients G. Watts

Humphrey and Ian Banwell,"
said Ryan. "Their program has
many parallels to Lane's End, so
again we are proud to stand
behind such a talented filly."
   Ernie Semersky and Dory
Newell's Conquest Stables has,
in a short time, become one of
the most successful racing
operations in North America,
and is currently ranked #15 on
the owners' list by earnings. The
Conquest dispersal offers
shoppers a chance at some
young, elite racing and breeding
stock. That includes the
5-year-old My Conquestadory,

who registered her biggest career win at Keeneland in the 2013
GI Darley Alcibiades, which she captured as the heavy favorite
off a debut score against males in the GII Summer S. at
Woodbine. My Conquestadory, Hip 21, goes in foal to Tapit. 
   "While it's bittersweet to see Mr. Semersky disperse his stock,
My Conquestadory is the flagship filly of an accomplished racing
operation and budding commercial breeding program that is in
the early stages of coming full-circle," said Ryan. "Her first foal, a
Tapit colt, precedes her in the auction ring and is a quality
individual."
   Weanlings and mares from the Conquest dispersal will be
offered on Days 1, 3, 5 and 6 of the November Sale, with the
majority of the dispersal, comprised of horses of racing age,
going on Monday, Nov. 14 and Tuesday, Nov. 15. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://november.keeneland.com/stellar-wind
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/23.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/181.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/33.pdf
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Click here for Lucas Marquardt=s interview with Bill Farish

on Lane=s End=s November consignment.

   The relationship between Lane's End and Conquest began
through a mutual friend in Mark Casse, who selected and trains
all of Conquest's stock, and who sent out Lane's End President
Bill Farish's Pool Play to a victory in the GI Stephen Foster H. in
2011. 

   "Lane's End has supported Mr. Semersky's aspirations to race
and breed from the very beginning when My Conquestadory
was retired, so when the decision was made to disperse, it was
natural for us to assist," said Ryan. "We quickly learned it was a
unique platform to present the marketplace with this quantity
of turn-key racing prospects."
   Those prospects include the undefeated 2-year-old Conquest
Vivi (Court Vision) (Hip 2531), a half to MSW Conquest Enforcer
(Into Mischief) (Hip 2973) who is coming off wins in the Nandi S.
and Victorian Queen S. Oct. 30, both at Woodbine. Also on the
docket is the 2-year-old Conquest Farenheit (Scat Daddy) (Hip
2965), tabbed a TDN
Rising Star following
a five-length victory
on debut Aug. 16,
and more recently
second in the GII
Summer S. Sept. 18. 
   Lane's End is no
stranger to handling
high-profile
dispersals at
Keeneland. In

2011-12, the Lane's End-guided dispersal of Ned Evans's Spring
Hill Farm grossed a North American-record $62.3 million. 
   And that's just one entry for Lane's End in the record books at
Keeneland. Will Farish ranks second by all-time wins at
Keeneland with 198, and second by all-time stakes victories with
24. His last stakes win, courtesy of Irish Jasper (First Defence) in
the GII Thoroughbred Club of America S. at Keeneland Oct. 8,
earned him a Keeneland Bowl as part of the track's Milestone
Trophy Program. 
   Farish, meanwhile, has taken a
total of 10 meet titles, putting
him fifth on the all-time list. 
   Since 2014, Lane's End has
been presenting sponsor of the
GI Queen Elizabeth II Challenge
Cup, and in 2015, Farish won the
track's other major Grade I race
for turf females, the Jenny Wiley,
with Ball Dancing (War Front). 
   Lane's End has been even more
prominent in Keeneland's sale
pavilion. At the November Sale
alone, Lane's End has twice led
the consignors list by gross, and
has sold the sale topper at least
three times. The most recent
topper came in 2013, when
Awesome Maria (Maria's Mon)
brought $4 million from the E. Paul Robsham dispersal. And to
think what was in store for Farish when he was the direct
underbidder on the first yearling ever to bring seven figures at
auction, Canadian Bound, the Secretariat half-brother to Dahlia
who sold for $1.5 million at Keeneland July in 1976.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/21.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/69.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CooCgSuRSNw&feature=youtu.be
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/2531.pdf
http://apps.keeneland.com/sales/Nov16/pdfs/2973.pdf
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=194
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CooCgSuRSNw&feature=youtu.be



